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Our second Grand Hike was held on October 17th on the Town Property on Garnsey
Road.
70 people enjoyed the choice of a one-hour or two-hour hike through the
varied terrains and colorful foliage.
November 21st was the date that 27 members hiked the newest trail segment on
Foley Road.
In addition to the blazed trails permission was granted by landowners
to cross their property for the hike.
We wound around between Moseley Road and
Turkhill Road and ended the hike at Casa Larga Winery.
The tour of their facilit)
and the tasting were enjoyed by all.
Meetings for the Association continue to be the 2nd Thursday of each month at
7:30 at Logan's, 12 Little Spring Run.
The January meeting will feature our
slide show (about 11 minutes).
Any members are welcome to attend.
Your
participation in the Association can be as little or as much as you desire.
To date participation has been able
to include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Payment of dues
Attending monthly meetings
Attending scheduled hikes
Working on trail crews
Making presentations to public groups

Your participation is welcome in any or all of these facets.
1.
2.
3.
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January 16th - 1:00 p.m. - Cross Country Skiing
January 30th - 1:00 p.m. - Whitebrook Area Hike(
February 13th - 1:00 p.m. - Cross County Skiing
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For specific details

Judy Logan -

Upcoming events:

check the

Communi~y Calendar in

248-5933; Allan Donk -
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the Shopping News

223-1427; or Nancy Whitcombe -
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or call

248-5911.

Response to the request for annual dues has been good.
If you have not renewed,
please send your check to Nancy Whitcombe, 57 Little Spring Run, Fairport.
We
cannot send newsletters indefinitely to unpaid members, so please put a check in
the mail if you have not paid ($5.00).
New members joining after June 1, 1982,
do not need to renew until October 1983.
Family memberships number 43 paid inclu·
ding new and renewals.
A glance at the mailing sticker on this newsletter will
indicate if your dues are current.
Several
unsolicited, generous contributions have been received in addition to
the annual dues to help support out trail work.
To these people, who have not
received individual notes of thanks, the officers wish to express their
gratitude for the added support.

